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Meredith, NH Re/Max International has recently named its top agent awards for the first quarter of
2021. Three of Re/Max Bayside’s agents have been honored with awards.

Scott Knowles and Ron Talon of Re/Max Bayside, and Steve Weeks, Jr. of Re/Max Bayside Weeks
Commercial have been named as top agents in New England for the first quarter of this year, out of
more than 2,700 agents.

Knowles has been recognized as being ranked #5 in the state of New Hampshire and #31 in New
England for residential commission earnings. He is also ranked #4 for the month of March and #19
for the month of April in residential commission earnings. Knowles has been working in the real
estate industry for more than eighteen years and has been with Re/Max Bayside since 2009. “Hard
work, loving what you do and loving the area you’re selling are the secrets to my success.” said
Knowles.

Talon has been honored with the #2 ranking in commercial commissions in New England, for the
first quarter of 2021. He has over 16 years of experience selling residential and commercial real
estate in New Hampshire. Talon said, “I pride myself on putting your goals and requirements first,
and offering the highest level of honesty, integrity and attention to detail.

Weeks, Jr. has been recognized as being ranked #5 in New England in commercial commission
earnings for the first quarter of 2021. He is a 37-year veteran of the commercial real estate industry.
He and his team recently joined Re/Max Bayside, having previously owned and managed Weeks
Commercial Associates in Laconia.

“These Realtors are integral members of the Re/Max Bayside team and are more than deserving of
this very prestigious recognition. We are extremely proud to be affiliated with these individuals and
all of our dedicated agents.” said Chris Kelly, broker/owner.

Re/Max Bayside is a locally owned and operated full-service real estate brokerage located in
Meredith and Laconia. Founded in 2008, the firm has 24 Realtors and specializes in residential and
commercial real estate.
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